Northwest Washington Woodturners

A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for August, 2019

About NWW...

President's Letter

The Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the
month. There is no meeting in Dec. Time:
6:30pm No host dinner beginning at 5:30pm.

Fellow Woodturners,
The summer is always a fun
and busy time for our club.
We had a good turnout at
the Children’s Art Festival in
Mount Vernon, followed
Norman Lanford
quickly by a similarly
successful and fun top turning event in
Bellingham, and the Anacortes Arts Festival.
I hope all of you were able to drop by at least
one of the events to see (or be) the club
members in action demonstrating their art.

We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St (Exit 226).
Turn east up Kincaid to S. 13th St, turn right
(south). Hillcrest Park is approx. 6 blocks
south on 13th St. The Lodge is located in the
NW corner of the parking lot, beyond the
tennis courts.
Meetings are open to anyone interested in
woodturning. All skill levels from beginners
to advanced turners are welcome.

This month’s "meeting" was the annual picnic
on Saturday, August 17th at the home of Val and
Laura Matthews. I wish to again thank them for
their generous hospitality for this annual event.
The weather cooperated nicely and both clubs
were well represented. As always, the food and
comraderie, and auction/free tables were spot
on. Thanks to everyone who brought salads,
sides, and desserts and to the Board members
who did the cooking for us. There is full pictorial coverage of the event in this newsletter.
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President's Letter (Cont'd)
presenter will be Cap’n

Jack Wayne from the Seattle area.

The October meeting will be what has been called our “Play Day”. There will be several club
lathes set up and manned by club members who will each present a different and interesting
aspect of turning. This program has been really well received in the past, and should be equally
fun and instructional this year.
October will be the last regular meeting of the year, because November's is the annual holiday
meal meeting. This event requires a lot of coordination and volunteer effort, from planning the
auction, the menu, decorations, actual food preparation, set up and clean up. Be prepared to
volunteer whatever assistance you can provide to ensure the success of the dinner.
The event committee is actively working on the All Day Demonstartion set for March, 2020.
There should be a formal announcement of the program in the near future. Stand by.
Don’t forget to turn tops for the annual Tops for Tots donation. We can all use our practice time
to produce a few tops for this worthy cause. Let’s try to top the 2,000 or so that we donated last
year.
Finally, each year the club traditionally makes up a Christmas tree that is auctioned off at a
charity event. More information on this event should be covered at the meeting.
This month’s President’s Challenge is a turning using two or more species of wood (see below).
As always, turn safely and have fun.

Norman

President's Creative Challenge

This month, the creative challenge is a turning using
two or more species of wood . Put them together any
way you would like. Be creative and artistic.....but
don't forget to bring your piece to the September
meeting!
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Summer Potluck Picnic
August 17th burst forth with mild and mellow Goldilocks weather (not too hot, not too cold)
for our annual Potluck Picnic that we share with NCWA, those pleasant and ever-so-modest flat
woodworkers. It was NWW's turn to do the grilling, and we are indebted to Phil, Rod and Tom
for braving second degree burns and smoke inhalation to man the BBQ tongs.
Here are a few pics from the event:
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Summer Picnic (Cont'd)
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Summer Picnic (Cont'd)
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Summer Picnic (Cont'd)

As always, thanks so much
Val and Laura for sharing
with us such a picturesque
setting for the picnic!
And best wishes for continuing bone
healing, Laura -- we hope to see you out
there dancing in the moonlight soon!
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Anacortes Arts Festival
As usual, the weather cooperated with the big weekend
in Anacortes which is always the first full weekend in
August. With many thousands of people wandering
through the main street of town, the wood turners and
wood workers couldn’t help but dazzle many hundreds
of people. Our combined layout took sixty feet of
display space with thirty feet for each club. A common
comment was that after the people wandered through
the “art” part of the festival, they appreciated seeing
something that was hand made and extra nice that they
could watch as some of the items were being made in
front of them.
Our club had eighteen members displaying, selling, or
turning items. Our combined sales must have reached
close to $2,000. A special event this year was Tal’s use of his small lathe to make tops for kids. I
don’t remember when we had such a continuous line of kids waiting for a top to be made. The
added fun part is watching the parents be dazzled by the development of a simple spinning top.
Many thanks go to the set-up crew, members making the trek to demonstrate (parking is a bit of a
challenge), and the take-down crew on Sunday. This is a big event for the club which always
brings in new members. Please consider participating next year. It’s a great way to get to know
more of the club members and you might even make some money by selling some pieces.. Mark
your calendar, first weekend in August, 2020.
-- George Way
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Bellingham Kids' Fest

The hardy and valiant crew of turners who came on Saturday, August 4th to turn tops at
Bellingham's Civic Field were treated to blue skies and a pleasant breeze, which was a good
thing because Parks & Rec was only able to provide us with a single sun shade. A big thanks to
Dave, Gary, Rick, Ed, Ron, Norman and Angela -- plus her son and daughter -- for manning (or
womaning!) the lathes, and a special thanks to Scott and Melanie, who loaded up midi-lathes
from Gerrit's shop and brought them over in one of Scott's trailers. A good time was had by all,
particularly the kids and their appreciative parents/grandparents.
If you missed a chance to turn in B'ham this year, please consider joining us next year. It is easy
to remember when it takes place: smack-dab in the middle of the Anacortes Arts Festival
weekend!
-- Ray Shields

Premiere trial of
Melanie's new safety
chain system was a
rousing success!
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Upcoming Programs
September 19 - Our guest demonstrator for the evening will
be "Cap'n Jack" Wayne, who has given several presenta-

tions to the club over the years. He has been turning since
1996 and he provides turning classes through the Woodcraft
store in Seattle on a regular basis. For his presentation, Jack
has this to say: "An interesting process I enjoy is that of
taking a flat square board, 3/4-in thick and 10-14 in square
and converting it into a bowl entirely on the lathe....no
bandsaw, and using only 3 or 4 turning tools. This is fast,
fun and easy; please come watch me try this!"

October 1 7 - In keeping with a tradition that goes back well

over a decade, we are delighted to once again have some of
our members show the level of in-house talent by putting
on a Play Day, or round-robin of topics/projects that will
enrich, enlighten and entertain you. The number of
stations will be approximately five; subject matter of the
demos is TBD, but suffice it to say there will be something
for everyone during the evening.

November 21 - Our Holiday Potluck Party will close out
NWW's activities for 2019. Come help us celebrate another
pleasant and successful woodturning year. The party will
get underway at 5 pm. Bring along an appetizer, salad, side
dish or dessert. The club will be cooking up ham and
turkey for your gustatory delight. You are welcome to bring
an adult beverage of your choice, especially if you bring
enough to share with the friend sitting next to you!
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Sawdust Saturday
Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers to help new turners develop skills
and be introduced to different opportunities in wood turning. Classes are held at Gerrit Van
Ness' studio shop in Bayview. We begin the class at 9 am and wrap up about 3 pm. Our club
has eight midi-lathes available to learn on as well as a basic set of turning tools for each
lathe.
Next session will be: Basic

Bowl Turning
Sat., Sept 28

Check the monthly newsletter for regular updates. The cost for
each session is $10 unless otherwise specified. Sign-up sheets
will be available during our regular meetings. For any questions
or further info, contact Rod Parker at rodney.parker@cox.net.

Questions to Ponder
-

Which letter is silent in the word "Scent", the S or the C?
Do twins ever realize that one of them is unplanned?
Why is the letter W, in English, called Double U? Shouldn't it be called double V?
Who knew what time it was when the first clock was made?
Why isn't a Fireman called a Water-man?

Cookie Roster
Our cookie volunteers bring 2-3 dozen cookies each to our regular meetings. Home-made or
store-bought, either way works -- they all seem to disappear before the end of the meeting. Our
thanks to those who have already brought cookies this year.

Cookie Volunteers for September:
J. Mike Russell
Charley Drake
Ray Shields
Phil Urrup
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Know Your Woods
Box Elder (Acer negundo), sometimes referred to as ash-

leaved maple, is from North America (most commonly in
central and eastern U.S.). Trees grow 35-80 ft tall with a 1-2
ft trunk diameter.
Sapwood is a pale white, sometimes with a yellow/green hue
similar to yellow poplar. Heartwood is a grayish/yellowish
brown, frequently with red or pink streaks. The red stain is
produced by the tree's natural defenses when wounded -- it is
thought that this compound is meant to inhibit the growth of
fungus (Fusarium solani) that commonly colonizes the tree.
Much of the reddish coloring (sometimes called “flame” by
retailers) becomes a more subdued pink or brown/gray upon
drying.
Grain is usually straight, with fine even texture. The growth
rings are usually faint and non-distinct. It turns, glues and
finishes well.
Box Elder is technically considered a maple tree (Acer genus).
Its lumber is softer, weaker, and lighter than almost all other
species of maple, and Box Elder’s overall strength, as well as
it’s strength-to-weight ratio are poor.
_____________________
From THE WOOD DATABASE
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Turning on the Web* ...
Contributed by Rick Anderson
One of the biggest challenges in turning is
avoiding, or at least minimizing, torn grain. If
torn grain is avoided, sanding is greatly
reduced. And no one likes to sand! Here are a
couple of articles that address clean cutting on
the lathe:
The first article is by Kip Christensen a professor of wood technology at Brigham Young
University. This article is very detailed and illustrated and worth printing out for future
reference.

https://www.woodworkersjournal.com/ten-principles-of-clean-cutting/?utm_medium= email
The second article is by Kent Weakley who operates an informative web site:

https://turnawoodbowl.com/finishing-cut-wood-bowl-turning-beyond-the-basics/
This article also includes good illustrations and photographs.

The final article is an essay by Stuart Batty…..our 2018 All Day Demonstration featured artist.
http://www.capwoodturners.org/Tips/Batty%20Perfect%20Cuts.pdf A number of club
members have taken up Stuart's 40/40 grind and Push Cut technique and are very pleased with
the results…...far less torn grain. Similar technique was demonstrated and taught by Ashley
Harwood on her visit to our club in June.
Sharpen your tools and turn!
*The internet contains a wealth of information of value to woodturners. Some is direct “how to”
articles and videos ...other resources provide inspiration and techniques which can be applied to our
craft. But remember, the internet is unedited, so beware of poor and unsafe techniques.

In Memorium
It is with great sadness that we note the passing of long time NWW
member Rod A. Walsh , 69, of Mt Vernon on August 5, 2019. Rod
was a friend to many of us and he touched our lives in special ways.
Rest in peace, good buddy -- we will miss you.
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Club Contacts
Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31
Mt. Vernon, WA 98373

President

Norman Lanford
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President

Rod Parker
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary

Gary Moore
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer

Phil Kezele
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Members at Large

Giovanni Monteferrante

gmonteferrante@gmail.com
Jeffrey Moore

jpmjpm33@hotmail.com

Website Chairperson
Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com

208-651-3122

360-941-4408

Education Outreach Chairperson
George Way
georgerway@gmail.com

Mentoring Chairperson
Rod Parker

rodney.parker@cox.net

360-293-7305

480-338-3395

Sawdust Saturday Chairperson

407-342-2787

Rod Parker

rodney.parker@cox.net

480-338-3395

Library Chairperson

425-686-8430

Tom Thornton

425-213-4353

Les Books
l.books09@gmail.com

Michael McCunn
Membership@nwwwt.org

206-372-5123

Rick Terney

Programs Chairperson

Assisted by:

360-671-7141

360-341-3731

rick.terney@gmail.com

Angela Hills
angelahills@hotmail.com

480-338-3395

David Pettenski

dpettenski@msn.com

Membership Chairperson

512-751-1272

theoldchipmaker@comcast.net

Gallery Photographer
Ron Radliff
usaf.463@live.com

Newsletter Editor

Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com

360-293-5067

360-671-3072
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425-948-6717

360-707-1319

360-671-3072

Classified Ads
This space is set aside for contributors and for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?
Contact our Store Manager, Rich
Turpin (kydso2@hotmail.com), or
bring the tools to a Thurs. regular
meeting. Thank you!!!

to our Club members
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Ads (Cont'd)

1401 E St
Bellingham, WA 98225

Please note that Craft Supplies provides our club with
several hundred dollars in Gift Certificates each year.
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Ads (Cont'd)

JET JML 1014 Mini Lathe

FOR SALE
JET JML 1014 Mini Lathe, an ideal choice for the novice wood turner looking for an
affordable user friendly first lathe! This sturdy smooth-running mini-lathe has the
power, precision and versatility to turn out any number of projects.

FEATURES
· 14+” between centers; 10" swing over bed
· 1/2 HP motor retrofitted for variable speed: works great
· Adjustable sturdy JET stand
· Original owner; comes with owner’s manual
· Clean and gently used

$199.00
Contact: Marie Bishop at 360-739-4579 (Bellingham)
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Ads (Cont'd)

Outtakes
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